USTA League Coed 18–39
Format Guidelines
A team match consists of 6 no-ad sets: one set of men’s and women’s singles, one set of men’s and women’s
doubles, and two sets of mixed doubles. Using two courts, order of play will be:

• Women’s and Men’s Doubles
• Women’s and Men’s Singles
• Two Mixed Doubles
•

A team is comprised of a minimum of at least four (4) players to begin competition, two men and two
women. Teams must have at least four (4) players to begin competition, two men and two women.
An individual player may play in up to three sets per match. If playing three times, a player may play
singles, doubles and mixed doubles. Lineups should be exchanged before each set.

•

Each no-ad set is won by the first team to reach six games. A five-point tiebreaker will be played at
five games all in any set. Serve stays in rotation. In Mixed, when serving at deuce or deciding point
the serve is gender to gender.

•

The five-point tiebreaker: The person who is to serve next begins the tiebreaker. Each player serves
two points in succession starting from the deuce court. The first team (or person) to score five
points wins the tiebreaker. If the tiebreaker reaches 4-4, the person who served the eighth point
serves the ninth (final) point. The receiver, however, has the choice of sides (except in mixed
doubles, where the service must be gender-to-gender). The winner of the ninth point is the winner of
the set. Note: The tiebreaker can be won by one point. The tiebreaker counts as one game in overall
match scoring. There is no need to change sides during the tiebreaker.

•

At deuce (40-40), the team that wins the next point wins the game. Prior to playing for this point,
the receiving player on the receiving team in doubles chooses where to receive serve in the deuce or
ad court. In the mixed doubles set, the server serves to the receiver of the same gender.

•

Players on Court - Only players registered on their team roster, which may include a non-playing
captain, may be on court during match play. Spectators are not allowed on the court at any time
while match play is in progress.

•

Final (end of season) standings will be determined as follows: the team with most games won will be
the winner of the flight. If there is a tie in the final standings between two or more teams, the
following tie break procedure will apply: (1) Fewest sets lost, (2) Fewest games lost (3) Head to
Head. If teams are still tied, then a flip of a coin.
Location- Apex Racket and Fitness Congress St. Portland, ME
Match Fee - $72 per team (divided amongst participating players)
Day and Time: Matches are Fridays at 7pm
First Match: Friday, October 18th (6 week season)
Register as a team or individual.
Commitment form can be found at mainetennis.org

For more information please contact
Seth Meyer me-league@newengland.usta.com
971-409-6206

